
Thank you for your interest in this FREEBIE! It is a simple, effective way to keep 
all assigned work organi zed and in one place. You may choose to assign work 

daily or weekly, and there is an editable template for both. Simply edit the
assignments, add hyperlinks so students can easily access the websites and 

documents, and post in Google Classroom or on email.

If you are posting work in Google Classroom, be sure to select “make a copy 
for each student” before you post. This way, each student gets a copy of thei r
own to edit and color…instead of everyone working on the same document.

Included in this download are: 

- Link to | DAILY gameboard template for student assignments (ideas 
included!) and student instructions are on the board

- Link to 5 WEEKLY templates (choose which one works best for you!)
and | page of student instructions on slide #2

Please remember to leave FEEDBACK! Any feedback is GREATLY appreciated!
Since this is freebie, please note that requests for individual edits cannot be 
honored. Please check my Instagram highlights to see the product in action.

Be sure to follow my TPT store for updates on new products and FREEBIES!

If you post pictures to Instagram or Facebook, feel free to tag me 
(@aprimarykindofli fe) so we can see how you are using these boards in your 

digital classroom!

Enjoy!
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Digital CHOICE 

BOARDS

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/A-Primary-Kind-Of-Life


Grab the gameboards by clicking on the links below.
These become your MASTER copies, so be sure to take minute right now and

make your OWN copy to edit, so you will always have a master copy.
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| DAILY template; student
instructions are on the board

Click the LINK HERE

Choice of 5 WEEKLY 
templates; student 

instructions are on page 2

Delete slides you won’t 
assign to your students.
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Click the
LINK HERE

http://bit.ly/APLhomeworkgameboard
https://bit.ly/APLweeklygameboard
https://bit.ly/APLweeklygameboard

